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International Sales Internship

We’re looking for a Sales superstar that will fully operate within our sales team. No getting coffee, but 

getting targets. You set goals for yourself and make a plan to accomplish those goals. together

with the team you assure that our fun inflatables fly onto the shelves of retailers in Europe. 

Swim Essentials doesn’t only sell inflatables but also sells big frame pools and swim wear that is 

produced in our very own atelier in ‘s-Hertogenbosch!  

In short a very dynamic environment and no day will be the same

What does that mean for you?

- You will start the day with a cup of coffee, after this you set goals for yourself. You call purchasers and buyers,

full of enthusiasm you tell about Swim Essentials and you ask the right questions so you know

what your potential client needs.

- Do you think that the sales of our products need a boost? come up with a good plan and we will test

it straight away. It is a time of doing and finding out, so bring on those good ideas.

Do you have this profile?

- You follow a MBO-study or HBO-study in the economic direction, for example commercial economics,

marketing & sales, sport economics, etc.  

- You are looking for an internship for 40 hours a week

- You want to start in February 2021

- You’re proactive, communicative, commercial, stress resistant and you aren’t afraid to speak your mind

What do you get? 

- All space for your own initiative to work out your ideas

- Fun co-workers from your own age

- A brand new office in ‘s-Hertogenbosch

- Work hard, play harder: Every week fun Friday afternoon drinks and a cafeteria where you can play pool,

table football and ping pong

- A market conform compensation


